
ALUMNI MEET REPORT 

Second alumni meet was organized on 12-08-2017. The programme was 

commenced with a welcome song & welcome dance. With a welcome note the 

programme was started by inviting the dignitaries on stage i.e. Dr. Indira , 

Principal of Narayana College of Nursing, Mrs. Rajeswari , Vice Principal of 

Narayana College of Nursing, Mrs. Vanaja ,Vice Principal Of Narayana College Of 

Nursing, Mrs. Kalpana , Vice Principal Of Sree Narayana College Of Nursing. And 

other Head of the departments were invited on to the dais. All alumni students 

were invited on this occasion. Then the programme was started with lamp lighting 

by all dignitaries. All the dignitaries were invited to speak about their view, 

experiences, and memories of previous batch students. They invited alumni 

students to share their memoires to their juniors. They interacted about the 

college experiences, development of the college, support given by the principal 

and faculty, remembrance of excellent teaching facility, security & safety of the 

college, parents – principle co- ordination, teacher’s involvement in student 

development, laboratories, and transport facilities of the college. And felicitation 

was done by the entire alumnus to the college principal as gratitude. Then the 

programme was extended with video presentation about memories of alumni 

students. The programme was concluded with vote of thanks & national anthem. 
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To take a walk down the corridors of nostalgia, the third alumni Meet, was conducted 

on 4th of April 2018. The meet started traditionally by the recital song saraswati 

vandanamfollowed by a graceful welcome dance. Then the next session was Welcome 

address by Mrs S.Revathi who welcomed the alumni and all the dignitaries and HODs of 

all departments followed by a traditional lighting of lamp by all the dignitaries and alumni 

students .The occasion was graced by more than 38 Alumni and their family members 

ranging across various batches from various places. 

 Speaking on the occasion, Mrs.Jayanthi, Dr.Rajeshwari, Dr.Tamilselvam and other 

HODs underlined and praised the achievements of Alumni in all spheres of life. They felt 

that it was matter of great pride for that its Alumni are holding positions of responsibility 

in various Government organizations, Private sector, Academic Institutions not only in  

India from other countries also .Many of them are successful entrepreneurs providing jobs 

to others as well. They emphasized on the need for further strengthening the linkage 

between the Alumni and Narayana nursing institution and current students. Speaking 

about the milestones achieved in the institution especially infrastructure in comparision 

with former building at the time of establishment of Narayana nursing institution there is 

a magnificent change escalated in terms of infrastructure and the quality of education 

immensely surge up evidenced by fetchingstate ranks academically by the students. 

The programme was also attended by various faculty and staff members and 

students. The President of Alumni association, K.Madhavilathawelcomed the alumni and 

their family members and appreciated their zeal to assemble here despite the busy 

schedule. She presented the report of the activities undertaken by the association and 

shared some of the milestones achieved by the institution in terms of Research and 

Development. The session was followed by cultural program by our students. Alumni has 

expressed in there speech specifying the infrastructure as there is an incredible change 

compared to the present ambient buildings with good facilities. Great bonhomie was 

observed everywhere with old students reliving their old memories with their batch mates, 

seniors and juniors. Many of the current students were also seen interacting with their pass 

out seniors and learning from their experiences. In all, the ambience was electric with 

people seen chatting and dancing in groups.  

As a token of remembrance felicitation was arranged to Dr, Tamilselvam who was our 

professor since the early periods of establishment of our institution.Finally the vote of thank 



was given by Mrs.Ushakiran and The Meet ended successfully with promise to meet again 

and everyone bid emotional farewell to each other and their beloved NNI. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


